
Oveniew  Of The GSM System 
and Protocol Architecture 
We can use GSM as a basic framework to define and develop 
the  standards for handling the mobility-specific functions of 
next-generation PCNs. 
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lobal system for mobile telecom- 
munication (GSM) comprises the 
CEPT-definedstandardizationof 
theservices,functional/subsystem 
interfaces,  and  protocol  archi- 
tecture,  based on the  usc of 

worldwide standardsproducedby CCITTand CCIR, 
for a pan-European  digital  land  mobile system 
primarily intended  to  serve  users in motor vehi- 
cles. Thc digital mobile radio networks, for which 
GSM  represents  thc  European  standards, pro- 
vide powerful message signaling capabilities that 
facilitate andenhanceroaming,compared tothe first 
generation analogue systems, through  automatic 
network location detection  and registration. 

GSM provides terminal mobility, with person- 
al mobility provided  through  tbe  insertion of a 
subscriber identity module (SIM) into  the GSM net- 
work(mobilestation).TheSIMcarriesthepersonal 
number assigned to  the mobile user. The GSM-based 
cellular mobile networks are currently in widespread 
use in Europe. At the present  time,  the next gen- 
eration of personal  communication  services 
(PCS)  beyond  GSM  is  also  bcing  considered. 
These third generation systems, known as univer- 
sal personal communication networks (PCN) will be 
using lower power handsets  to provide personal 
mobility topedestrians,  aswell.The PCS low-power 
handsets  are  expected  to  eliminate  the  need  to 
have different  handsets for widc-area  (cellular) 
and local (cordless) applications. The universal PCS 
will also provide a higher quality of personal-service 
mobilityacross theboundariesofmanydifferent net- 
works (mobile and fixed, wide- and local-area). 

Many network capabilities,  however,  such as 
mohility management,user  securityprotection,  and 
resource allocation, addressed in GSM, arc also some 
of the critical requirements and issues in UPC net- 
works of the  future.  GSM  is  expected t o  play  a 
major  role in the  specification of the  standards 
for UPC. In thc United Kingdom, PCN is already 

MOE RAH'VEM is a being designed  and  deployed with  close adher- 
principal  communication ence  to  the GSM standards  other than  the  differ- 
enginrera~Mutumla Satellire ent  operating frequencies (GSM  operates  at 900 
Communications. MHz and the United Kingdom  PCN operates at 1800 
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MHz). Generally, GSM may be viewed as  a  frame- 
work for  studying  the  functions  and issues that 
are specific tocellular type personal communication 
networks, whatever the  means of implementation 
might be. 

In applying and extending GSM to the next gen- 
eration  personal communication  networks, how- 
ever, one should be careful in differentiating some 
of the implementation specifics unique to the GSM 
network architecture and application from thefunc- 
tions and issues that would be more or less gener- 
ally applicable and relevant to cellular networking. 
It is with this point in mind that  the  reader should 
view GSM as  a  framework or platform on which 
to build  his or her vision of how GSM may be used 
as  a  guide to design and build the next generation 
networks. In that regard, a good understanding of 
the  GSM  standards  and  network  functions  is 
essential for  the professional working on the next 
generation personal communication networks. This 
article is intended to assist with this objective. 

The Cellular Concept 

C ellular mobile communication is based on the 
conccpt of frequency reuse. That is, the limit- 

ed spectrum allocated to  the service is partitioned 
into, for example, N non-overlapping  channel 
sets, which are then assigned in a  regular repeat- 
ed pattern  to a hexagonal cell grid. The hexagon 
is just a convenient idealization that approximates 
the  shape of a circle  (the  constant  signal  level 
contour from an omnidirectional antenna placed 
at t h e  center)  but  forms a grid  with  no  gaps or 
overlaps. The choice ofNisdependent on many trade- 
offs involving the local propagation  environment, 
trafficdistribution, andcosts.Thepropagation envi- 
ronment determines  the  interference received from 
neighboring  co-channel cells which in turn gov- 
erns  the  reuse  distance,  that  is,  the  distance 
allowed between co-channel cells (cells using thc 
same set of frequency channels). 

The cell size determination is usually based on 
the local traffic distribution and demand. The more 
the  concentration of traffic demand in the  area, 
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the smaller the cell has to  bc sizcd  in order to avail 
the frequency set  to  a smaller number of roaming 
subscribers and thus limit the call blocking proba- 
bility  within  the  cell. On the  other  hand,  the 
smaller  the cell is sized, the  more equipment will 
bc needed in the system aseachcell requires the nec- 
essary  transceiver  and  switching  equipment, 
known as  the  base  station  subsystem (BSS),  
through which the  mobile  users access the  net- 
work  over radio links. The  degree  to which the 
allocated frequency spectrum is reused over the cel- 
lular service area, however, determines the spectrum 
cfficicncy in cellular  systems.  That  means  the 
smaller the cell size, and the smaller the number 
of cells in the reuse geometry, the higher will he 
the spectrum usage efficiency. Since digital mod- 
ulation systems can operate with a  smaller signal 
to noise  (i.e., signal to interference) ratio for the 
same scmicc  quality,  they, inone respect, wouldallow 
smaller reusedistance andthusprovide higherspec- 
trurn  efficiency. This is one advantage the digitalcel- 
Mar provides over the  older analogue cellular radio 
communication systems. The interested  reader may 
refer to [1,2] for the  details  on  spectrum efficien- 
cy analysis in cellular network. 

Itisworthmentioningthatthcdigitalsystcmshavc 
cc~mmonly used sectored cells with 120-degree or 
smaller  directional antennas to further lower the 
effective  reuse  distance.  This allows  a smaller 
number of  cel!s in the reuse pattern and makes a 
larger fraction of the total frequency spectrum avail- 
able within each cell. Currently,  research is being 
done on  implementing other  enhancements such 
as  the use of dynamic channel assignment strate- 
gies for raising the spectrum efficiency in certain 
cases,  such  as high uneven  traffic  distribution 
over cells. 

The Network Infrastructure 

T he cellularconcept of networking is based on  the 
superposition of a distributed  star type net- 

work architecture  on  the existing  fixed landline tele- 
phony communication  infrastructure.  The basic 
network architectureisillustratedinFig. 1. The tele- 
phony  network is used to  provide  not only the 
communication links between  a mobile user and 
a fixed landline user, but also to provide the  con- 
nectivitybetween the mobileusers roaminginremote- 
ly located cells or in thc domain of mobile networks 
operated by different  service  providers.  The 
BSSs, provide management of  the  radio resources, 
and the switching between the  radio channels and 
the  TDM  slots on their  connections  with  the 
mobile switching center (MSC). MSCs link groups 
of neighboring BSSs through  point-to-point  land- 
line  or  microwave-based E l  trunks.  The MSC 
acts a\ the nerve center of the system. It controls 
call signaling and processing, and coordinates  the 
handover of the  mobile  connection  from  one 
base  station  to  another  as  the  mobile  roams 
around.  Each MSC is in turn  connected  to  the 
local public switched telephony  nctwork  (PSTN, 
or ISDN)  to provide the connectivity between the 
mobile and the fived telephony users,  as  well  as the 
necessary global connectivity among  the MSCs of 
the cellular mobile network. This is intended to make 
it possible  for any mobile  user  to  communicate 
with any other mobile or fixed tclcphony uscr in 
the world. Thus, the global connectivity provided 

Figure 1. Cellular network infrastructure. 

by the existing landline  telephony infrastructure 
is used to link up the cellular mobile subscribers 
throughout the world. 

Direct  links  between  certain“loca1” MSCs 
may also be provided to allow the communication 
between two mobile users to bypass the  telepho- 
ny network  when  there is considerable  traffic 
flow  between  the  mobile  users  roaming in the 
areas  under  the  coverage of those MSCs. Thus, 
the communication path between any two mobile 
users  roaming under the  coverage of two “local” 
MSCsmayormaynotswitchthroughthepublictele- 
phony  nctwork.  It  dcpcnds on the  connectivity 
provided between the two  MSCs. The MSCmayalso 
connect to public data networks (PDN), such as 
the packet-switchednetworks, to provide themobiles 
with access to data services. 

I 

I 

r; 

Network Databases and 
Standardization 

G SM definesanumber  ofnetworkdatabases that 
are used in performing the functions of mobil- 

ity management  and call control in a  public  land 
mobile network (PLMN).  These  elements include 
the location registers consisting of the home loca- 
tion register (HLR), and the visiting location reg- 
ister o/LR), the equipment identity register (EIR), 
and the authentication center (AC). The  HLR main- 
tains  and  updates  the  mobilc subscribcr’s loca- 
tion  and his or her service profile  information. 
The VLR  maintains  the  same  information  local- 
ly, where  the  subscriber is roaming. The VLR is 
defined as astand-alone function (see followingpara- 
graph),  but is  usually  viewed by vendors as part of 
the MSC. These registers are called service con- 
trol points (SCP) in the terminology used in intel- 
ligent  networking (IN).  The EIR is used to list 
thesubscribers’equipmentidentities,whichare used 
for identificationofunauthorizedsubscriber equip- 
ment,  and hence denial of service by the network. 
The  AC  provides  the  keys  and  algorithm for 
maintaining the securityof subscriber identitics, and 
for encryptinginformation passedoverthe air inter- 
face. The MSC is equipped with a service switch- 
ing point  (SSP)  module which is used to query 
the  databases such as  a location register to identi- 
fy where  a  mobile  subscriber is located and what 
his or hcr scrvicc  profilc is, for  the  routing,  and 
processing of calls to  (or by) the subscriber. 

The GSM specifications have defined logically 
separate functions and standard interfaces for each 
of the databases, to allow each function to be imple- 
mented  on a physically separate network compo- 
nent.  The interfaces are specified via the mobile 
application part  (MAP)  that uses the transaction 
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capabilityapplicationspart (TCAP) of (SS7). Thcsc 
are all elements of an  IN.  GSM is considered  an 
IN application  and GSM providers are  consider- 
ing the GSM implementation as experience In 
intelligent  networking. 

Numbering Plan 

T henumberingconsisl~ofatleasloneinternational 
ISDN number allocated to  either  the mobile  sub- 

scriber, if the  mobile iscardoperated. or to the  mobile 
station,othenvise.ThemobilestationISDN(MSIS- 
DN)  conforms to  thc  CCIlT E.164 recommenda- 
tion, and should,  in  each  country, comply to  that 
country’sISDNnumberingplan.TheMS1SDNnum- 
her basically consists of a country  code (CC),  a 
“national  destination  code  (NDC), which speci- 
fies a PLMN within that country, and  a subscriber 
number  (SN).  This  structure is shown in  Fig. 2. 

Thc MSISDN  number is uscd for dialing by a 
calling  subscriber from  the PSTNIISDN, and is used 
toroutethecalltothegatewayMSCoftheGSMnet- 
work. The GSM MSC  then  uses  the  MSISDN to inter- 
rogate  the  appropriate  HLR for the  re-routing 
information  required to extend the call to the  mobile’s 
visiting  MSC. 

The  rerouting  information is specified by the 
mobile  station roaming number (MSRN)  which is 
obtained from the  HLR and is used to progress  the 
call to  the called  mobile. The  MSRN is a tempo- 
rary  number.  allocated by the VLR  (associated  with 
thc mobilc’s  visiting MSC)  and  sent to  the mobilc’s 
HLR  either on location  update  (discussed in  a 
later  section)  or o n  a per call  basis.  The  MSRN 
has the  same  structure as the MSISDN  numbers 
in the visiting  location area  where it is allocated. 

For provision of mobile packet  data services: a 
mobile  international  data  number  conforming  to 
CCITT  recommendation X.121  may  be specified. 
GSM recommendation 03.71) discusses the  require- 
ments  for  the  umbering interworking  functions 
required in this  case. 

Addressing and Call Routing 
The MSISDN number is  used for  the  routing of 
calls within the PSTN/TSDN  networks. The  details 
of call  routing  requirements  are  discussed i n  
GSM recornmendation 03.04. The  following 
paragraphs provide a  summary discussion of pos- 
sible sccnarios involved  in  call  routing. 

National Calls from the Fixed Network 
A local or  transit exchange,  when  receiving a call 
destined for a  mobile,  recognizes the  NDC,  and 
routes  the call to a gateway  MSC. The gateway 
MSC  performs  the  HLR  query for the  MSRN. 
which it then uses to  reroute thc call. 

International Calls from  the 
Fixed Network 
When a local or transit  exchange  receives an  inter- 
national call and recognizes the  international  pre- 
fix, it routcs  thc call to  the  nearest ISC. Thc ISC 
recognizesthattheNDCindicatesaPLMN.1fitcan 
support HLR query (i.e., if it ha5 TCAP signaling 
connectivity to  the  HLR) i t  queries  the  HLR  and 
receives the called  subscriber’s  roaming number  and 
routes the  call to the visiting  MSC. If not, it routes 
the  call  to  the  ISC of the  home  PLMN of the 
called  subscribcr. 

I 

I 

NDC  SN 

I 
Figure 2. The stmcture for the GSIZIMSISDN. 

National Calls from  Within  the PLMN 
When a local  exchange  (MSC)  rcccivcs  acall  destined 
for;imobile,itqueriesthemobile’sHLRforthero;lm- 
ing  number 01 the  mobile. On receipt ol the MSRN, 
it  routes the call to the  called mobile’s  visiting MSG‘. 

Addressing Other Components of a 
PLMN 
Other  components of a PLMN,  which may he I 
addreased  for  the  routing of variouc  5ignaling 
messages, are  the MSCs. and  the  location  regis- 
ter& If these  elements  are  addressed  from within 
the  same PLMN. the SS7 point codes (PC) can be 
uscd.  Otherwise,  for  intcrPLMN  routing,  global 
titles (GT) derived, for instance,  from  the  mobile 
country  code  (MCC)  and  the  national  destination 
codes (NDC)  are used. 

I 
i 

Radio  Channel  Structure  in GSM 

I n GSM, the radio  channels are based on a TDMA 

subbands  (TDMAIFDMA).  Each base  station is 
structure  that is implemented  on  multiple  frequency 

equippedwithacertainnumberofthesepreassigned 
frequencyitime  channels. 

CEPT has made available two frequency bands 
to  be used by the GSM  system. These  are: 890-915 
MHz fur the  direction mobile to base station,  and 
935-960 MHz  for  the  direction  base  station  to 
mobile  terminal.  These  bands  are  divided  into 
124pairsofcarriersspacedby200kHz.startingwith 
thc  pair 890.2 MHz.  Each  ccll  site  has a  fixcd 
assignment of a  certain  number of carriers,  rang- 
ing from only one  to usually not  more  than 15 
channels.The  cell rangesin size  from 1 to  several  km. 

The assigned spectrum of 200 kHz per  chan- 
nel is segmented in time by using a fixed alloca- 
tion,  time-division  multiple  access (TDMA) scheme. 
The  time axis is divided  into  eight  time  slots of 
length 0.577 ms. The  slots  numbered from time 
slot 0 to 7 form a frame with length 4.615 ms.‘l’he 
recurrence of one  particular  time  slot in each 
frame makes up  one physical channel. 

The TDMA scheme USCS a gross  bit  ratc of about 
270  kb/s (with  a  Gaussian  minimum  shift keying 
modulation, GMSK) and  requires  sophisticated 
adaptive  receiver  techniques t o  cope with the trans- 
mission problems caused by multipath fading.The 
TDMA  factor of 8 in combination with a  carrier 
spacing of 200 kIIz would correspond to the  earli- 
cranalogsystcmusingsinglc-channclpcr-carricrwith 
a 25 kHz carrier  spacing.  The GSM  digital  system 
allowed operation  at lower carrier lo interference 
(Ci1)ratiobyusingthegainsprovidedbydigitalvoice 
compression  along  with channel coding  (powerful 
error  correction).  The  rcduced CiI ratio in turn 
allowed  thc  usc of shortcr  channel  rcusc  dis- 
tances to achieve  spectrum  efficiencies  competi- 
tive to  that achieved by the analog systems. 

The  TDMA  structure is applied i n  both the for- 
ward (basestation  to mobile) and  thereverse (mobile 
to  basestation) directions.The  numbering,  however. 
isstaggered bythree time  slots. toprevent  the mobile 
station  from  transmitting  and  rccciving  at  the 
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same  time.  These  time  slots  arc  used  to  carry 
user,  and  signaling  or  control  information in 
bursts.The  bursts  are slightly shorter  than  the 
slots, namely  .546  ms, to allow for burst timing align- 
ment  errors, delay dispersion on  the  propagation 
path, and for smooth switchonioff ofthe transmitter. 

GSM  defines a variety of traffic  and  signal- 
ing/control channels qf different bit rates. These 
channels are assigned to logical channels derived 
from  multiframe  structuring of the basic eight 
slotted  TDMA  frames  just  discussed.  For  this 
purpose, two multifiame  structures  have  been 
dcfincd: onc consisting of  26 time  frames  (result- 
ing in a recurrence interval of 120 ms), and  one com- 
prising 51 time frames (or 236 ms). 

The 26 multiframe  is  used  to  define  traffic 
channels (TCH), and  their slow and fast associat- 
ed  control channels  (SACCH and  FACCH)  that 
carry link control information between the mobile 
and  the base stations. The  TCH have been defined 
to providesixdifferent formsofservices, that is, full- 
ratespeechordatachannelssupportingeffectivebit 
rates of 13 kbis (for speech), 2.4,  4.8, and 9.6 kb/s; 
and the  half-rate  channels with effective bit-rates 
of 6.5  (for  speech)  and kb/s, 2.4 kb/s, and 4.8 kbis 
for  data  (note  that  thc  gross  bit  rates  on  thcsc 
channels are higher due  torequired channel coding, 
22.8  kb/s  for  full-rate  speech).  The  lull-rate 
TCHs  are implemented  on 24 frames of the mul- 
tiframe,witheachTCHoccupyingonetimeslotfrom 
each  frame:The  SACCH is implemented on 
frame12(numberedfromO),providingcightSACCH 
channels, one dedicated to each of the eight TCH 
channels. Frame 25 in the multiframe is currently 
idle  and  reserved to  implement  the  additional 
eight SACCH requiredwhen half-rate speech chan- 
nels  become a  reality. The  FACCH is obtained 
on  dcmand by stealing from the  TCH, and is used 
by either end for signaling the transfer character- 
istics o f  the physical path, or  other purposes such 
as connection handover control messages. The steal- 
ing of a TCH slot  for  FACCH signaling is indi- 
cated  through  a flag within the TCH slot. 

The 51-frame multiframc  has  a morc complcx 
structure  and we will refer  the  reader  to  GSM 
Recommendation 05.0 for  the specific  positions 
of the  various logical channels in the  multiframe. 
The 51-frame structure, however, is used to derive 
the following signaling and control channels. 

SDCCH - Stand-alone  dedicated  control  chan- 
nel is used for the  transfer of call control signal- 

the  TCHs,  the  SDCCH  has its own SACCH  and 
ing to and  from the mobile during call setup. Like 

is released once call setup is complete. 

BCCH - Broadcast  control  channcl is used in 
the BSS to mobile  direction  to  broadcast system 
information such as  the synchronization parame- 
ters, available services, and cell ID.  This  channel 
is continuously active, with dummy bursts  substi- 
tuted when there is no  information  to  transmit, 
bccausc itssignal strengths aremonitored by mobiles 
for handover determination. 

SCH - Synchronization channel  carries informa- 
tion from the BSS for frame synchronization. 

FCCH - Frequency control channel carries infor- 
mation from the BSS for carricr synchronization. 

CCCH - Common  control  channels are used for 
transferring  signaling  information  between all 
mobiles and  the BSS for call origination  and call- 
paging functions. There  are  three  common  con- 
trol channels: 

PCH: paging channel used to call @age) a mobile 
from the system. 
RACH: randomaccesschannelused bythemobiles 
trying to access the  system.  The  mobiles use 
the slotted  Aloha  scheme over this  channel  for 
requesting a DCCH from the system at call ini- 
tiation. 
AGCH: access grant  channci  used by the sys- 
tem to assign resources to  a mobile  such  as a DCCH 
channel. 
Note that the  AGCH and the PCH are never  used 

by amobile at the same time, and therefore are imple- 
mented on the same logical dannel.  All the con- 
trol signaling channels, except the  SDCCH,  are 
implemented  on  time slot 0 in  different  TDMA 
frames of the 51 multiframes using  a dedicated 
KF carrier Lrequency assigned on a per cell basis. 
The multiframe structure for  the SDCCH  and its 
associated  slow  associated  control  channel 
(SACC)isimplementedononeofthephysicalchan- 
ncls (TDM slots and  RFcarricrs) sclcctcd by thc sys- 
tem operator. 

Mobility  Management 

M .  obility management is concernedwith the func- 
tlons of tracking  the  location of roaming 

mobiles and registering the information in appro- 
priate network elements,  and  handling  connec- 
tion handoffsfor user sin thecommunicationprocess. 
These  functions q e  discussed in the  following 
sections. 

Connection Handoffs 
This may he  done between channels in the same 
cell, between channels in different cells under  the 
same J3SS coverage,  or  between cells under  the 
coverage of different BSSs, and  even  different 
MSCs. In GSM, thc BSS  may autonomously han- 
dle  the  connection  handoffs in the  same cell: or 
between cells under its own coverage. This is called 
internal connection handoffs. The MSC is involved 
in  managing  connection  handoffs  that  need  to 
take place between cells under  coverage of two 
different BSSs. These  are called external  connec- 
tion handoffs. When the BSS indicates that  an exter- 
nal  handover is required,  the decision o f  when 
and  whether  an  external  handover  should  occur 
is then taken by the MSC. The MSC  uses the signal 
quality measurement information reported by the 
mobile stations (MSs) which are pre-processed at 
thc BSS for cxtcrnal handover dctcrmination. 

The original  MSC  handling  a  call will always 
keep  control of the call in an external handover 
to  a different and even a  subsequent MSC. 

When  the BSS performs  an  internal  connec- 
tion  handoff,  it  informs the MSC at  the comple- 
tionofthe process. Theneed for a connection handoff 
may be  indicated by the  mobile  user,  through 
messaging on  the  FACH, for  instance, (x by the 
BSS as it keeps tracking the quality of the signals 
received.  The BSS monitors  the  quality of the 
radio  signal  received  and  also  transmits  such 
results to the MSC who keeps  a more global view 
on  thc radio  channcls  bclonging to its BSSs. Thc 
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Figure 3. GSMprolocol urchitecture. 
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Figure 4. LAPDnz “addressfie1d”fomut. 

MSC may also  initiate  the  need  for  a  connection 
handoff for traffic reasons in an attempt t p  bal- 
ance  out  the traffic load in thc network. 

Handling of Location Information 
Location information is maintained  and used by 
the network to locate the user for call routing pur- 
poses. The  network  registers  t4e user’s location 
in a register called the user’s, HLR, which  is asso- 
ciated with an MSC located in the PLMN, to which 
the user is subscribed. Each BSS keeps broadcast- 
ing, on a  periodic basis, the cell identities  on  the 
“broadcast control channels” of the cells under its 
coverage. The mobiles within each cell keep mon- 
itoring  such information. As changes in location 
are detected  (from  the last information  recorded 
by them), they each  report  the new location to 
the BSS which routes it to  the VLR, of the MSC 
towhichitisconnected.TheVLR,inturn,sendsthe 
location  information  to  the user’s HLR, where it 
is also  rccorded.  In  the  meantime.  the  IILR 
directs  the  old  VLR  to  delete  thc old visiting 
location of the mobile from its data base, and also 
sends a copy o f  the user’s  service profile  to  the 
new VLR. Location  updating is performed by the 
mobility management  (MM)  protocol  sublayer 
that will be discussed later in the article. 

Call Routing  and  Signaling 

A call may be initiated by a mobile user to anoth- 
er mobile or a fixed landline user, or in reverse, 

by a  fiied landline user to  a mobile. For routing a call 
to a mobilc user, however, the  network signaling 
needs to first locate the mobile. Wcwill illustrate this 
forthecasewhenacallisinitiatedbyalandlineuser, 

I t I I 
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and  then  comment on the  scenario in which the 
call is initiated by a mobile  to  another  mobile. 
When  the call is initiated by a  mobile to a land- 
line uscr, the  proccdure is rather straightforward. 

In the case of a call initiated by a landline uscr, 
the PSTN may use the mobile \tation ISDN nom- 
ber, MSISDN. to route  the call to the closest Gate- 
way MSC  within the mobile’s  PLMN. The GMSC in 
turn uses the MSISDN to interrogate  the mobile’s 
HLRfor the routing information rcquircd to extend 
the call to  the visiting MSC of the mobile at  the 
lime.Thisv,isitingMSC(ormorespecificallythe,VLR 
within the local MSC) is identified in the mobile’\ 
HLRbytheMSRNwhichspecifiesthevisitingMSC. 
The  MSRN is a temporary  number  allocated by 
the  VLR and sent  to  the HLR on location updat- 
ing, or call initiation. The MSRY should havc thc 
same structure  as  the MSISDN numbersin  the VLR 
area where it is allocated. The VLR then initiates 
thepagingprocedureandtheMSCpagesthemobile 
station with a paging broadcast to all BSSs of the 
location area, as  thc cxact base station  area of the 
mobile may not be known. After paging response, 
the  current BSS is located. The  RR and MM con- 
nections  are  established,  during  which  both 
authenticationoftheuser(foraccesstothenetwork), 
as well as  cipher  mode  setting  are  performed. 
Thc VLR  then  sends  the  required  parameters for 
call setup to the MSC,  and  may also assign thc mobilc 
anewTMSIforthecal1.TheMSCsendsasetupmes- 
sage to  the mobile station. 

The  mobile  station, on receiving  the  set-up 
messageperformsacompatibilitycheckandreturns 
acall-confirmed message to  the network, which  may 
include  the  bcarcr  capability of the  mobile  sta- 
tion.  The BSS may at  this  point assign  a traffic 
channel, TCH, to  the  call,  or may assign  it at a 
later  stage,  the  latest  being  on  receipt o f  the 
“connect  message”  from  the  mobile  station. If 
usera1ertingiscarriedoutattheMS.analertingmes- 
sagc is sent  to  the calling subscriber.  When,  the 
subscriber  answers  the  call, thc MS sends a con- 
nectmessage,whichatthenetworksideinitiatesthe 
completion of the traffic channel allocation and 
switch through of the  connection. ‘The connect 
message is progressed  to  the calling subscriber. 
The network  also sends  an acknowledgement to 
thc MS, that  cntcrs  the active state. 

k 
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Figure 5. LAPDrn general frame  format. 

Protocol  Layering 
Architecture 

T he  GSM  protocol  architecturc  uscd  for  the 
exchange of signaling mcssages pertaining to 

mobility, radio resource, and connection manage- 
ment functions is shown in Fig. 3 .  The  protocol 
layering consists o f  the physical  layer, the  data 
l i n k  layer.  and  the  Layer 3. It is noted  to  the 
OSI-minded reader to be careful in not confusing 
the Layer 3 protocol functions dcfincd by GSM with 
what is normally dcfincd  to  be  the Layer 3 func- 
tions in the OS1 model. The GSM Layer 3 proto- 
cols are used for  the communication of network 
resource. mobility. code format andcall-related man- 
agement messages between the various network cnti- 
ties involved. Since, in the OS1 modcl, some of these 
functions arc actually provided by the  higher lay- 
ers,  the  term  “message  layer” may be a more 
appropriate term for rerering to the Layer 3 in GSM. 
The message !ayer (Layer 3) protocol is made up 
of three  sublayers  called  the  resource  managc- 
ment (RR) implemented  over  the link between 
the MS and the BSS, the mobility  management (MM), 
and  conncction  management  (CM)  sublayers 
providing  the  communication  between  the MS 
and the MSC. Layer 3 also implements  the mes- 
sage  transport  part  (MTP), level 3.  and  thc sig- 
nalingconnectioncontrolpart of thcCCITTSS7on 
the  link  between  thc BSS and  the MSC (the A 
intcrface)  to provide the  transport  and  address- 
ing functionsforsignalingmeshages belonging to  the 
various  calls  routed  through  the  MSC.In  dis- 
cussing the functionality provided by the Layer 3 
in the GSMprotocol stack, particular attention should 
be paid tonot confuse thedctailsof this layer’sfunc- 
tionality with what is commonly provided by the 
Layer 3 of the OS1 protocol  stack.  In  GSM,  the 
CM.  and MM sublayers,  for  instance,  provide 
actually  some of the  functionalities  which  arc 
realized by the  transport,  the  session,  and  the 
presentation layers of OSI, as will be seen later. The 
functionsofcachprotocollayerisublayerisdiscussed 
in some detail in the following. 

Physical  Layer 
The physical  layer on the radio link  was  discussed  in 
the section on radio channel structurc. Thc traffic 
channelson thelandsidc arcformedfromTDMslots 
implcmcnted on 2.048 Mbk links (E l  trunks). 
The signaling channel\  are basically  logically mul- 
tiplexed on an aggregate of the TDM slots. 

Link  Layer on  the Air interface 
The  data link laycr over the radio link (connect- 
ingthcMStotheBSS)isbas’edonaLAPD-likepro- 
tocol,  labeled LAPDm, that  has  been  modified 
for  operation within the  constraints  set by the 
radio  path. In  particular,  LAPDm  uses no 
flags (and  therefore  no bit stuffing) for frame delim- 

itation.  Instead,  frame  delimitation in LAPDm is 
donc by the physical layer that defines  the  trans- 
mission frame boundaries. LAPDm uses a “Length 
Indicator”  field to distinguish  the  information 
carrying  field  from  fill-in  bits  used  to  fill  the 
transmission  frame.  LAPDm uses an  address 
field to  carry  the servicc  acccss point  identifier, 
(SAPI), (3 bits  in  this  casei which LAPD  also 
uscs to identify the  user o f  the service  provided 
by the protocol. When  using command/control 
frames,  the  SAPI  identifies  the  user  for which 
a command frame is intended. and thc uscr trans- 
mittingaresponseframc.  Thcformatfor  the address 
field is shown in Fig. 4. The 2-bit link protocol 
discriminator (LPD) is used to specify a particu- 
lar recommendation o f  the use of LAPDm,  the 
CJR i\ a  single  bit which specifies  a  command or 
response frame asusedin LAPD, and a 1-bit extcnd- 
ed  address  (EA) is used  to  cxtcnd  the  address 
field to  more  than  one  octet  (the EA bit in the 
last octct of the  address should be set  to 1, other- 
wise to 0). The %bit is reserved for future uses. 

LAPDm uses a control  field  as  is  used  in 
LAPD  to carry sequence  numbers,  and to spccify 
thetypeofframe.LAPDmuscsthrcctypesofframes 
used  for  supervisory  functions,  unnumbered 
information transEkr and control functions (unac- 
knowledged mode),  and  numbered  information 
transfer  (multirrame  acknowledged  mode)  as 
used in LAPD.  LAPDm  uses  no cyclic redundan- 
cy check bits for error detection. Error correction 
anddetectionmechanismsare; instead, provided by 
a  coAbination of block and convolutional coding 
used  (in conjuction with  bit interleaving) in thephys- 
ical layer. The general  frame  format  for  LAPDm 
is shown in Fig. 5. 

Link  Layer on  the A Interface 
On  the  tcrrcstrial link connecting the RSS t o  the 
MSC (the A interface), the MTP level 2 of the 
SS7protocolisusrdtoprovidetheOSILayer2func- 
tion\ofreliable transport forthe signalingmessages, 
such as recovery from transmission errors through 
error detection and retransmission. 

Message  Layer  Protocols and 
Functions 

Radio Resource (RR) Management 
Sublayer 
TheRRmanagement5ublayerlermir1atesattheBSS 
and  performs  the  lunctions of establishing physi- 
cal connections over the  radio for the  purpose of 
translnittingcall-relatedsignalinginformationsuch 
as the establishment of signaling and traffic chan- 
nels between a specific mobile user and the BSS. The 
RR management  functions  are basically imple- 
mcnted in the RSS. 
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Mobility  Management Sublayer (MM) 

The MM sublayer is terminated  at  the MSC and 
the  related  messages  from or to   the  MS  are  
relayed transparently in the BSS using the DTAP 
process.  The  MM  sublayer  provides  functions 
that  can  be classified into  three  types of proce- 
dures.  These arc called the MMspecificprocedures, 
the MM common procedures,  and  the MM con- 
nection-related  procedures.  These  procedures 
are discussed in the following. 

M M  Connection  Related Procedures 
These are  the procedures used to establish, main- 
tain, and releasc a MM connection between the MS 
and  the  network  (MSC)  over which an  entity of 
the  connection  management  (CM) sublayer  can 
exchange  information with its peer.  More  than 
one MM connection may be  active  at  the  samc 
timc  to  serve  multiple  CM  entities.  Each  CM 
entitywithin the MSwill  have  its own MM connection, 
and eachconnectionis identified by the protocol dis- 
criminatc~r, and a transaction  identifier within the 
related signaling messages exchanged. Thc trans- 
action  identifier is sort of analogous  to  the call 
reference used by ISDN to identify signaling mes- 
sages from  different calls on the D  channel.  Thus 
parallel calls can be supported by the same MS  which 
are  then  identified by a different  value  for  the 
transaction  identifier  parameter.  Establishment 
of a MM connection  requires  that no MM-spccif- 
ic procedure (discussed later) be active. 

Thc MM connections  provide services to  the 
different  entitics of the  upper  connection  man- 
agement  (CM) sublayer which currently consist 
of the call control  (CC),  the  short  message  ser- 
vices (SMS), and  the  call-independent suipple- 
mentaryservices(SS).AnMMconnectionisinitiated 
by a CM service request message which identifies 
the  requcsting CM entity and  the type of service 
required of the  MM  connection.  The  services 
provided by the MM connections include such things 
as enciphering (for privacy o f  use: information), and 
authentication (of the users-access to  the network 
and the service requested) which would be actual- 
lyprovidedbythepresentation,andapplicationlay- 
ers in the OS1 framework.  Each of these services 
would involve the exchange of multiple messages 
between the MS and the network before thc rcquired 
MM connection is established and  the requesting 
cntity within the  CM sublayer is notilied. 

Mobility  Management Specific 
Procedures 
The MM specific  procedures  do  not  set  up  an 
MMconnection.Theycanonlybeinitiatedwhcnno 
other MM-specific procedure is running, and no MM 
connection is established.  These  procedures 
consist of location  updating,  and  the IMSI attach 
procedures.  These are discussed in the following. 

Location Updating 
Location updating is the procedure for keeping the 
network informed of where the mobile is roaming. 
Location updating is always initiated by the mobile 
station on either detecting that it is in a new loca- 
tion area by periodically monitoring  the  location 
information broadcast by thenetwork on the  broad- 
cast channel,  and comparing it to the information 
previously stored in its memoy, or  by receiving an 

indication from  the network that it is not known 
in the VLR upon trying to establish an MM con- 
nection. Anytime, the network updates the mobile's 
location,itsendsitanupdated'temporarymobilesub- 
scriber identification"  (TMSI), in ciphered  modc, 
which is stored in the MS and used for subsequent 
mobile identification in paging and call initiating 
operations.  The  purpose of using  the  TMSI  as 
opposed to  the user's IMSI is to keep the subscriber's 
identityconlidentialon the  radiolink.TheTMS1 has 
no GSM- specificstructure, and has significance  only 
within the location area assigned. The  TMSI  has 
tobccombinedwith thelocationareaidentikr(1A) 
to provide for unambiguous identification outside 
the  area where it is assigned. 

lMSl Attach 
Jhe IMSI attach procedure is the complement of the 
IMSI  detach  procedure, a function of the MM 
commonprocedures(discussed1ater). Bothof  these 
procedures  are network options whose necessity 
of usage are  indicatcd  through a flag in the sys- 
tem  information  broadcast  on  thc  BCCH  chan- 
nel. The IMSI detachiallach  procedures  mark the 
MS as  detachediattached in the VLR (and  option- 
ally  in the HLR) on MS power down or power up 
orsubscriberinformationmodule(S1M)removedor 
inserted (The IMSI dctach disables the  location 
updating  function to prevent unncccssary signal- 
ing  overhead on the  network).  Any  incoming 
calls, in that case, are  either rejected or forward- 
cdasmaybespecifiedbytheuser).TheIMSIisused 
to indicate  the  IMSI as active  in  the  network. 
This procedure is invoked if an IMSI is activated 
in a MS (power up, or SIM insertion) in the cov- 
erageareaofthenetwork,oranactivatcdMSenters 
thenetwork'scoverage area from outside. The IMSI 
attachprocedureisthenperformedonlyifthestored 
location  area  at  the  time is the  same  as  the  one 
being  broadcast on the  BCCH  channel of the 
serving cell. Otherwise. a  normal  location updat- 
ing procedure is invoked regardless  ofwhcthcr  the 
network supports IMSI atlachidetach  procedures. 

MM Common Procedures 
The MM common procedures can be initiated at any 
time while a dedicated radio channel exists between 
the  network  and  the MS. They do not  set up an 
MM  connection,  but can be  initiated  during an 
MMspecificprocedure,orwhileanMMconnection 
is  in place. The MM Common  procedures consist 
of IMSI detach, TMSI reallocation, and authenti- 
cationiidentification. Thcsc are discussed next. 

lMSl Detach 
TheIMSIdetachprocedureisinvokedbythemobile 
station  to indicate inactive status  to the  network. 
No rcsponse or acknowledgement is returned t o  
the MS by the nctwork on  setting  the active flag 
for the IMSI. 

TheIMSIdetachprocedureisnotstartedifatthe 
timeaMM-specificprocedureisactive.Inthatcasc, 
the  IMSI  detach procedure is delayed, if possible 
until the MM-specific procedure is finished, oth- 
erwise the IMSI dctach  request is omitted. 

If at the  time of a  detach  rcquest,  a  radio  con- 
nection is in existence  between  thc MS and  the 
network, the MM sublayer will release any ongo- 
ing MM connections  before the MM detach  indi- 
cation message is sent. 
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TMSI Reallocation 

The purpose ofTMSl reallocationis toprovideiden- 
t i ty  confidentiality.  That is, to  protect  the  user 
from being identified and located by an intruder. 
This procedure must be performed at lcast at each 
change of the MSC  covcragc area.  Reallocation 
in any other case is left to the network operator. 

I f  the  TMSI  provided by a mobile  station is 
unknown in the rletworK for instance, in the case 
of a data  base  failure,  the MS has  to  provide its 
IMSI  on request  from  the  network.  In  this  case 
the identification proccdure has to  be performed 
bcforc  the TMSI procedure can be initiated. 

Authentication 
The  purpose of the  authentication  procedure is 
to let the  networkverify the identity  providcd by 
the user  when requested. and to provide a new cipber- 
ing  key to thc mobile station. The cases when authen- 
tication procedures should be used are defined in 
GSM Recommendation 02.09. The  authentica- 
tion procedure is  always initiated  and  controlled 
by the network. 

identification 
This  procedure is used by the network to request 
a mobile station  to provide specific identification 
parameters  to  the  network,  such  as  the  user’s 
international  mobile  subscriber or equipmcnt 
identifiers(IMSIorIMEI).Themobilcstationshould 
be ready to rc5pond to an identity  request  mes- 
sage at any timewhile RR connection exists between 
the mobile and the network. 

Connection Management 
Sublayer (CM) 

T . _ _  he CM sublayer terminates at the  MSCand con- 
tams entltles that currentlyconsist of CC includ- 

ing call-related supplementary services, SMS, and 
call independent  supplementary scrviccs support 
(SS). Oncc a MM connection has been established, 
the CM can use it  for  information  transfer.  The 
CCentityusestheCCI’ITQ.Y31protocol,withminor 
modifications, for the communication of call con- 
trol-related messages between the MS and the MSC. 
The SMS is a CSM-definedservicc that provide sfor 
speedy packet mode  (“connectionless”)  commu- 
nicationof messagesup to 140 bytes between the MS 
and a third party service center. These messages  can 
he sent or received by the mobile stationwhile avoice 
ordatacallisintheactiveorinactivestate.1tisaccept- 
able,  however, if the  service is aborted  whilc a 
call  is in a transitional statc such  as handover or busy- 
to-idlc.  Thc service center is responsible for the 
collection,  storage,  and  delivery of short  mes- 
sages. and is outside the scope of GSM. 

BSS Application Part (BSSAP) 
hcBSS,inadditiontoprovidingthechannelwitch- T ing and  aerial  functions, performs radio  resource 

management, and interworking functions between 
the data link protocols used on the  radio  and the 
BSS-MSC side for transporting  signaling-related 
mcssages.  These  functions  are  providcd by the 
BSS Management Application Process (BSSMAP), 
and thc Direct Transfer Application  Process (DTAP). 

The BSSMAP is used to implement all proce- 
dures between the MSC and the BSS that requirc 
interpretation and the proccssing of information 
related  to  single  calls,  and  resource  manage- 
ment. Basically, the BSSMAP is the process with- 
in the BSS that  controls  radio  resources in 
response  to  instructions  from  the MSC (in  that 
sense, the BSSMAP represents  the RR sublayer 
to the  MSC). For instancc, the BSSMAP is used 
in the assignment and switching of radio channels 
at call setup,  and handover processes. 

The  DTAP process is used for the transparent 
transfer o f  MM/CM signalingmessages between the 
MS and  the MSC. That is, the  DTAP  function 
provides the  transport level protocol intcnvorking 
function for transferring Layer 3 signaling messages 
from  and  to  the MS to and from the MSC with- 
out any analysis of the message contents. 

Signaling Transport  Protocols 

T he CCITT SS7 MTP and SCCP  protocols are 
used to implement both  the  data link and  the 

Layer 3 transport functions for  carrying the call con- 
trol and mobility management signaling messages 
on the BSS-MSC link. The MM and CM sublayer 
signalinginformation from themobilestation isrout- 
ed  over signaling channcls (such  as the  DCCH, 
SACCH, FACCH)  to  the BSS from where they are 
transparently relayed through  the DTAP process 
to an  SCCP, of CCITT SS7 type logical channel, 
assigned for that call, on  the BSS-MSC  link for trans- 
mission to  the  peer CC entity in the MSC for pro- 
cessing. Similarly, any call signaling information 
initiatcd by the MSC on  the SCCP  connection is 
relayed through theDTAPprocessin theBSS to the 
assigned  signalinichannel,  using  the  LAPDm 
datalinkprotocol, for delivery to  themobile  station. 

The intenvorking  between the Layer 2 proto- 
col on  the radio side and the SS7 on  the BSS-MSC 
link is provided by a  distribution data unit within 
the  information field o f  the SCCP. These param- 
eters $re known  as the discrimination, and the data 
link connection  identifier  (DLCI)  parameters. 
The discrimination parameter (currcntly dedicat- 
ed one octet) uses a singlc bit to address a message 
either to thc DTAP or the BSSMAP processes. The 
DLCIparameter(sizedoneoctet)ismadeupoftwo 
subparameters that identify the radio channel type 
(such  as  the DCCH, SACCH, FACCH),  and  the 
“Service  Access  Point Interface”(SAP1) value  (in thc 
LAPDm protocol) used for thc mcssage on the radio 
1ink.TheSCCPprovidesfor the logical multiplexing 
of signaling information from dilferent calls onto 
the same physical channel (such as a single 64 kbis 
slot of a 2.048 Mb/s El trunk) on the BSS-MSC  link. 
For each call supported by a BSS, an SCCP logical 
connection isestablishedon the BSS-MSC link. Any 
information pcrtaining to a specific  call  flows  through 
its associated  SCCP  connection  and  that is how 
signaling  information  exchange  pertaining  to 
different calls are identified in the BSS or MSC. 

The connectionless service mode of the  SCCP 
1s also supported  for  the  transfer of OAgiM rclat- 
ed  messages as well as BSSMAP messages  that 
do not pertain to any  specific  call (Note that BSSMAP 
mcssages pertaining to specific calls, such as hand- 
off messages,  are  transmitted  using  the  SCCP 
connectionestablishedforthecall). The  SCCProut- 
ing function uses  the  Subsystem  Number (SSN) 
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in the Service Information Octet (SIO) within the 
MTP  level 3 message  to  distinguish  messages 
addrcssed to the  OA&M  function  from  those 
addressed to cither the  DTAP or the BSSMAP appli- 
cationparts.The high-leveladdress translationcapa- 
bility of the SCCP, known as global title translation, 
may then  be used to provide additional  addrcss- 
ing capabilities such as use of E.164 numbering 
for  addrcssing  different  OA&M  entities.  The 
globaltitletranslationfeatureoftheSCCPalsopro- 
vides the MSC the capability to address signaling 
messages to remote MSCs that may be located in 
a different PLMN. 

The interworking functions between the CM, MM 
and  BSSMAP  entities  and  the  corresponding 
entitiesoftheSS7(i.e.,theISDN-UP),MAP,SCCP, 
and the  transactions  capabilities  application part 
(TCAP) is provided by thc MSC. 

Paging 

P aging messages  for  mobiles  are  sent via the 
BSSMAP to  the BSS as a connectionless mes- 

sage  through  the  SCCPIMTP.  The  paging  mes- 
sage may include  the  mobile's  IMSI in order  to 
allow derivation of the paging population  num- 
ber. A single  paging  message transmitted to the BSS 
may contain a list  of cells  in  which the page is to be 
hroadcast.Thclargerthepagingareaisdefined, the 
lower the frequencyof  locationupdatesandhence 
the  associated traffic overhead  on  thc  network. 
On  the  other  hand,  large paging areas  result in 
increased use of transmitting power as  well as the 
radiorcsources (channels). Therefore,  theoptimum 
size for the paging area (location area) is detem- 
ined by a proper  balancc  between  the costs-of 
paging and  the costs of location updates. 

The pagingmessages received from the MSC arc 
stored in the BS, andcorrespondingpagingmessages 
arc transmitted over the  radiointerface at the appro- 
priate time. Eachpagingmessagerelatestoonlyone 
mobilestationandtheBSShastopackthepagesinto 
the relevant 04.M paging messagc'(inc1ude Layer 
3 information).  Once a paging message is broad- 
cast over theradiochannel(s), if aresponsemessage 
is rcceived from the mobile, the relevant signaling 
connection  is  set  up  towards  the MSC and  the 
page response message is passed to the MSC. 

Summary Remarks 

T he description of the GSM network functions, 
system architecture and  protocols are  spread 

over a large  numbcr of GSM do.cuments, each of 
which contains many details with some of the crit- 
ical  issues and highligh ts covered within those details. 
Therefore, it is not  an easy task to  extract  out 
some of the crucial concepts and design specifics, 

and  present it in some  logical  and  well-related 
format. I have tried my best, however, to achieve this 
goal in this article. 

This article was meant to provide a concise, brief, 
butadequatelydetaileddescriptionoftheGSMsys- 
tem and  protocol  architecture  that can serve as  a 
quick,  rather  self-contained  conceptual  frame- 
work for extending and relating the mobility-specific 
functions of the next generation  personal com- 
municationnetworks to  the GSM networkfunctions, 
and the protocols used to achieve them. Finally, a 
list of references  have  been  provided  for  any 
more  detailed information on the issues addressed 
in the  article. 
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